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ENGLAND 1149 AM. 
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The gimp's map- serpen displays the whole bloody ieoh«y anti defines the boundaries ol 
feudal faFids, it also shows v4we 
castles and garrisons are toted 
and who lays claim to each 
territory (blue shields rEprestm 
Saxon twF, orange Hags rtpresan: 
Neuman holdings. Your homeland 
is represented by a bold knight on 
a misty white steed), 

in the upper-leh comer of the 
map screen, you'll see a table. 
From there you will select your 
plan of action: Tournament, 
Conquest, Go Raiding, Buy Army, 
Read Map, Pass. 
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WHEN HISTORY AND 
FANTASY WERE ONE “Ci-J ■ 

It's a lime of tegends. A time tor 
heroes. A lime of biller strife 
when great men rise above their 
peers to perform great deeds. 
Your liege the tong is oead, the 
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1h rone vacant Britain Enters a season of dEsTruc^on, a briler winter that can end only when the 
last brave Saw krtight lies dead or she Norman castles lie in heaps of rubble, emptied of their 
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Saxon swords. It‘s a time when heroes are made and damsels saved 

HOW TO CROWN YOURSELF 
Six great lords vie for trie English throne; their castles deminste the ■ 
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i-S north, the Saxon fortresses ■ 
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i missing crown. To do so, you must accumulate wealth by conquering 
lands and raiding castes. With this stash of cash, yuy must build 
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remember: they want to be king of England as wei. t l1. 
n j ? 
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HOW TO PLAY y 1 
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Strategy is as much a pari r>t valor as strength and a sword. A 
ing, because he 

knows that words can only teatf soldiers into battle. White decisions 
fead them m to victory. 
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’lie next screen by pressing the A button. Sn general, you may prsss 
die A Button tu change screens thrnughnui the game. ■ I 1 



When me lirsl piclure oi a *nighi appears, 
the A Button, To cy^le through the osher 3 alternative knights, press she Control Pad or 
Select Button. Whafa important so note about each are his ainenglhs or weaknesses in 

__ _ __ __ _ __ __ _ - -a . - i j Nil_i _ ^ i_a_ 
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The toughest challenge is 'wish Wnllric Use Wild.) 

Unce you've knighted yourseh, stance through Sherwood Forest, then mi u? the status 
This screen will keep you informed a I how you're faring throughout the game. It screen 

tells you the date, your gold and Income supply. your ratings status, the number at knights 
soldiers and catapults you have in your conquering aatny, end the number of soldiers 
you've left at home to defend your castle. It also displays the lair maiden, if you're brave 
enough to rescue her when called upon. 
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tor the crown. From there, make strategic selections by moving the sword up or down wiih 
the Control Pad. Press she A Button to lock m your decision Next, fallow the directions 
g?ven to you on the screen. Use the Control gad to maneuver the cursor and lock in your 
commands by pressing me A Button. 

Every decision you make is considered s TURIN. For each turn you lake a month passes 
inside the computer, During ihig tune the computer takes its turn, nitrating bathes tital 
randomly r&gt across the land. You II see flags and shields ap^nng anti changing, fiese 
are the computer's conquests. 
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GOOD KNIGHTS 
You'! command the m Of one 01 tee Saxon lords. Note to Strengths arid make sure 

lame, This ss Important lo remember, since a strung leadership rating offers an enormous 
advantage on the battietofcF Of course, also know that any lime you flee iram a conlran- 
talion, your leadership will falter aod your men will 4ose confidence 
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Wi lined o! tanihoe Wullric the Willi 
Lfgdersh^)- Weak 

Strong 
Swordplay Wtait 

Gedris of Futhenvood Geoffrey Lon^wurd 
Leanership. Slronfl LcndOfShip: 

A'rfrnge Jousting- 
Sworflplsy Good Sv-'ordpsay! 

I. h ad e r£ byj: AwRfag^ Good 
Wee-: Jousting: 

SWoeidplay. Gr::«: i r I 
Good SL: 



THE TOURNAMENT OF CHAMPIONS 
You need 5 gold pieces to pay for homing a tournament. When otoe; ferds 
Id tovmamenis, the code erf chwalry rKpises you iu attend (to; free). 

Compete1 for LrAME to Increase your leadership, and for LAND 10 win 
territory, If 
automatical 
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you have fkj rand other than your home castle to gamtoto, you II 
ify duel tor fame. 

Event 1; The Joust After choosy your oppanM [Hint: you should 
have read ton map to know who the sfremg and weak opponents are), press 
the A Sutton ullN you've advanced to the bvefhead view nl the horses 
galloping into position. You re Saxon blue, the computer is Nonman red 

Nest, toe ■'Charge!" screen will appear. Using the Control Pad. guide toe 
ii in the eerier ui the 
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oncoming opponent's shield. 
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After toe third pass, ii you haven't dismounted tm, you 're automatic^ 
knocked on your tat Whether you dismount your opponent nr he dismounts 
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tie warned. Spearing the opponent's horse is the most d i s h(PQ r aft e deed 
a chivalrous knight can commit. Do so. and your honor, along with most 
wotWy possessors. will Oe lost. 
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Event 2; The Morning Star Again, you cgntrot toe blue knight, the computer controls the red 
h ■ ■ ■  ■ ■■ ■ _ ■ r.M" __ _ ■ _ _. ■ ■ ■ 
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the B Button, 
To he proclaimed champion of the tounament you must win three slight Morning Star events ■ 

BUYING AN ARMY (We Pre ■ Pentagon Era) 
Select BUY ARMV tram the main menu, and the screen automatically swrtchcs to a choicE 
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CONQUESTS 
I wma 

helps defend me- castle, To transfer tomes back and 
ftirth bEtweEft your home costls, your conquering 
army, and toe garris&as you've built on captured 
territories^ select CONQUEST from (he main menu, 

Rom the next menu that will appear, select 
TRANSFER. Press the A Button to lock onto toe 
skiers, knights or caiapults you wish to transfer, then 
press the Control Pad left or righl. 

Finally, select MOVE ARMY to capture unguarded 
tE TtoriaE, attack enemy fccatons or to move through 
friflnerfy lands- 



ITS A RAID/ 
Untfer iha cover of darkness you decide to rato an enemy castlefor to' toal matter, art allied 

stronghold). This, is purely a greedy decision, a plurtoEiring mission lor gold, loot, the big 
bucks! To illegally raise this extra cash to' your army, select RAJDING from the main menu, 
then choose the lorn you nvant sn vicfemizE by using your Gnmml Pad to line up rhe cursor wiih 

Fair warning. This en't as simple 33 taking candy from a baby. You must detest three cchj.iT- 
yard sold ers. End then enter Hilo the iortre^s where yauMJ due? with the captain cl the guard. 
It's extremely ciflicult for a weak swonW(ghtef 10 raid the castle of a slrong swordsman. Brn 
with much practice it's possible, 

Move the Control Pari nglit and leh to advance and retreat. To escape move to the far left of 
the screen at the cost of leadership points. Wftan yuo close ■» 011 an opponent, press the A 
Button to attack. To parry a guard's thrust, press the A Button white homing the Control Pad in 
the up poECinri. The guard can’t strike ynu when ynu're parrying. Of course. you can't stab 
i™ in that positron either. 

The best strategy for winning your raid is lo lunge and shiks_ then retreai a slop Archer 
piece of sounri advice: watch IE hours of back-to-back EnoJI Rynn swashbuckling movies— 
[hat'll really teach you how to swondTighlE 

BA 1 TIE TO THE BITTER END 
Animated prunes represent the armies- The actual battle randomly tanes place J^ide the 

computer. Each Soldier represents 25 men (or less) and eacn horseman represents 10 knigo+s 
(or less) Press tos Control Pad up or down, then p/ess ihe A Button to Chengs taclics. The 
tactics displayed at bottom right of the semen are: 

Hold Yflur Ground — Most effective when you am a good tn excellent isader and you 'it 
lighting a weaker or equal leader with kiss men 

Risky. II you're a weak leader or are going against a Farmer loice, it may Ferocious Attack 
work, am Often it leaves you with casualties galore. 

Sest used when yuu nave numerous 

tytosi effective when yuu have a low leadership fating bur outnumber ihe Outflank 
opposing army. Might also work for excellent leader who is Duinumbertd 

You may rnn away and save your man, DUE that will obviously destroy your ■ Retreat 
leadership rating. 

CATAPULT SIEGES 
You rousi buy a catapult and transfer it to your campaign army before you can attack a 

territory occupied by a castle. Wh&i the stage begins, choose your an munition 
GREEK FIRE, OR DISEASE. 

Your ob.actrve is to 6g bs much damage &s inhumanty possible to Ihe enemy before ihe 
□pan Held battle begins. You must test knock a hole«the wall with a boulder before you 

BOULDERS. 

launch tire or disease. 
Press ihe A Button to pull the catapult's lever back. Halo ft down until you're ready so lire. 

shen release it. 
Try to hit the top or the cassle wail first, then lower your aim to destroy H ptfee by piece 

Disease 
Fire will efinmate 10% of ton ca^le guards. 

Select CfASf: FIRING if you want to end She siege eady. 

Kill large numbers of ftwn if used c-ariy (because :l has tinta 10 spref?d and faster). ,vr 
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DEFENDING YOUR HOME CASTLE OR GARRISON 
tf you haven E stayed a thought ahead of the enemy, and your home castle is delended hy 

only a, handler of wimps, an atlack could put a sudden hah to your dreams of conquest. 
Garrisons can also fall to this, kind pH poor planning, but without the dramatic endfog, 

Tra crossbow scena is seen from your pereprcaive inside the castle walls. The finerny is 
climbing the walls and tiring arrows directly at you (it s hind oi a William Tell thing minus 
the apple). 

the strength bar inflates how many men you have left. Your total nurtfbw of cross¬ 
bowmen corresponds to f**e number oi men in your castla (not including knightsj. 

Men in Castle Tata] Crossbowmen 
! his chart applies to the computer 's 

army as wen. 
Also, the higher your leadership rating, 

the mure quickly you can move your 
crossbow. The higher ynur opponent's 
leadership rating, the more qpbc% he 
men will appear and shod. 

1-9 1 - 9 
10-25 
26-50 
51 -75 
76- IK 
126 ■ 175 
175 - 200 
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ROBIN HOOD AND THE DAMSEL IN DISTRESS 
You can get fiobin"s frfilp a total of three times. He’ll help you raid a gasfier sege a caslle, or 

figfit oo the b^ttefeld. To ask for his assistance, move the curso r to- Sherwood Forest anytime 
you are prompted to select a territory. You 11 then see Rohin, receive his message and finafty 
ralunra to the map '/mere you 'll select the territory' you wish to harass. 
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As for the damsel oi your dreams, you! have the opportunity to rescue her only it her father 
thinks you have the nerve to succeed. So be brave, my son, and she'l eventuaKy arrive and 
take the sting from your wounds. 

ADVICE FROM THE ROUNOTA BLE 
1. Familiarize yourseif with your surroundings. Select READ MAP from the 

Inspect the t&intGry abound your caslle, then size up your opponents. 
2. Men-at-arms are ihe least expensive military commodi 

strength, valuable at home for defuse gr fields of conquest. 
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ny, and the cone of arr army's 
Fighting on horseback, knights are 
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usefuf mainly for attack - they can splinter a defending army with a temlying arrgls charge. 
3. Solster She ranks by shitting men and weapons from your home army, but remember — 

the careful commander leaves behind a strong foree To proteci his castle unless he plans to 
stay ctose by. 

4. issuing the coftfirt orders at She proper time is the key to bP.tlnFsId success. Aftackiig 
with ffiroefty Is a gamble.. It can save a day that appears tosir bu' cm also be fas undoing of a 

army that might have wort with a more conservative approach. Know when to give up 
the field. Dishonor is preferabto to the toss of your fast fenighl 

5. Any castle or territwy may be attacked, Norman or Saxon. The reveres is also true — 
you may be attacks by Saxons, even though they 're supposed allies. Chivalry was a dub, and 
some lords did not belong. 

6. Select CONQUEST from the menu to see the size of your home army and campaign 
army. If you have any vassals. JhEir numbers appear rft ttifi home army column. Each vasal s 
equal to one soldier. Use this menu to assign additional iprces to the campaign. 

7. TTto courtyard of the enemy's castle is a dangerous place 10 learn the secrets of 
swordsmanship Keep two-things in mind end you should live long enough [□ reap the benefits 
nf experience: Hirst, ihe best time to Ihrost is when your opponent's sword is in motion away 
from yours; second, you must always keep moving. 

Sc bequeath line gfrosts of Cametot. 

great 
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